Now, disc recording within reach!

Meet the electronic graphics breakthrough that puts advanced disc recording within your reach. The Panasonic Laser-Optical Memory Disc Recorder, an instant image storage/retrieval system unlike any other.

Utilizing easy-to-handle 8" video discs, the compact Panasonic system lets you record and instantly access up to 15,000 electronic graphic representations...even moving images. You get permanent, high-quality image filing that's easy to use and computer-compatible - RS-232C interface is standard.

Choose from three models: our color still recorder, a high resolution b/w still recorder, and a color still recorder with motion playback capability. They record NTSC-encoded RS-170 RGB computer outputs with excellent results. And hard copies can be obtained by simply adding an electronic printer.

It's the ideal tool for keeping a permanent record of virtually any image that can be created by computer, CAD sequences, video game development, process simulations. And much more.

The instant-access, computer-compatible Panasonic Optical Disc Recorder. For details, write or call: Panasonic Industrial Company, Industrial Sales Division (Video), One Panasonic Way, Secaucus, N.J. 07094; (201) 348-8227 or 348-5332.

The instant-access Panasonic optical disc recorder.
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